
WORSHIP LEADER NORTHWEST CHAPEL  

 

OUR POSITION 

Northwest Chapel is trusting God for a worship director who engages in Spirit empowered, biblically centered, 
participatory worship. Sunday morning worship is primarily modern/contemporary, yet with an appreciation for 
traditional songs on occasion. We desire quality worship and are flexible in order to find the right leader.  You 
may be a talented musician/leader capable of planning, practicing and presenting with a team on Sundays for 
12-15 hours a week. You may have broader experience and skills with a bigger vision that deserves a full-time 
position. We provide best in class compensation at $50/hour and vacation in a part-time role. Health insurance 
and retirement benefits are provided for full-time employees.  

OUR CHURCH 

Northwest Chapel is a growing, family friendly, Elder led church of about 550-600 attendees. Our mission is to 
reach unbelievers and turn them into growing, serving, reproducing disciples of Christ. We value expository 
verse-by-verse teaching on Sunday morning that is dynamic and practical. We emphasize small groups, 
growth classes, service opportunities and local and global outreach. Our children and youth ministries are 
exceptional with a vibrant young adults’ group. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

• Programming and leading two multigenerational Sunday services 
• Coordinating with the lead pastor for a well-planned and engaging worship experience 
• Overseeing with help of others- the technical support team – A/V, lighting, and streaming 
• Recruiting and evaluating spiritually and musically qualified individuals  
• Communicating regularly with team about schedules, practices, or special events 
• Providing spiritual leadership, encouragement and exhortation  
• Working with Senior pastor to communicate annual budget needs 
• Maintaining CCLI, Planning Center and other professional relationships 
• Continuing to develop your personal skills by reading and attending conferences as needed  

QUALIFICATIONS 

• Committed disciple of Christ in agreement with the church’s statement of faith and philosophy of 
ministry (www.northwestchapel.org) 

• Quality vocal ability and discernment to find and develop it in others 
• Experienced in leading worship services and volunteer teams  
• Leadership and organizational skills 
• Leads with strength, humbleness and flexibility 
• Emotionally intelligent team player who works well with others 
• Understands the production side of worship: sound, video, media, and live streaming 

 Interested Candidates should email the following to skline@northwestchapel.org 

• Cover letter, resume with references  
• Submit several links of leading worship 

https://www.northwestchapel.org/
http://www.northwest/

